THE  SISTERS
"Of jealous fear could nought amiss descry.
" But some concern now rose ;   the youth would seek
"Jane by herself, and then would nothing speak,	610
" Before not spoken 5   there was still delay,
" Vexatious, wearying, wasting, day by day.
" c He does not surely trifle !'    Heaven forbid !
"She now should doubly scorn him if he did.
" Ah !   more than this, unlucky girl!   is thine ;
" Thou must the fondest views of life resign;
"And in the very time resign them too,
"When they were brightening on the eager view.
"I will be brief,—nor have I heart to dwell
" On crimes they almost share who paint them well,       630
"There was a moment's softness, and it seem'd
" Discretion slept, or so the lover dream'd;
" And, watching long the now confiding maid,
" He thought her guardless, and grew less afraid;
" Led to the theme that he had shunn'd before,
"He used a lang^^e he must use no more—
" For if it answers, there is no more need,
"And no more trial, should it not succeed.
"Then made he that attempt, in which to fail
" Is shameful,—-still more shameful to prevail.	640
"Then was there lightning in that eye that shed
" Its beams upon him—and his frenzy fled;
"AbjecT: and trembling at her feet he laid,
"Dcw^pised and scornM by the indignant maid,
"Whose spirits in their agitation rose,
" Him, and her own weak pity, to oppose;
"As liquid silver in the tube mounts high,
"Then shakes and settles as the storm goes by.
" While yet the lover stay'd, the maid was strong,
"But when he fled, she droop'd and felt the wrong—     650
" Felt the alarming chill, th? enfeebled breath,
"Closed the quick eye, and sank in transient death.
" So Lucy found her;  and then first that breast
" Knew anger's power, and own'd the stranger guest.
"*And is this love?    Ungenerous!    Has he too
"*Been mean and abjeft?    Is no being true?'
"For Lucy judged that, like her prudent swain,
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